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•  food insecurity: inconsistent 
access to enough healthy food 
at all times for all members of 
the family 

•  this means that at times, people 
may make sacrifices on food in 
order to pay for other things—
medical bills, utilities, rent, 
transportation, etc.  

•  they may not identify as “poor” 
or “hungry” 

•  the rate of food insecurity 
nationwide is 16.1% 
(48,832,000 people) 

•  Oregon’s rate is even higher 
than average: 17.5% (671,440 
people) 

All statistics taken from Feeding America 
(feedingamerica.org) 

Food insecurity is this… 

…but also this 



Gwendolyn Smith, a mother with 
congestive heart failure featured in 
a Minnesota Public Radio story on 
the link between hunger and 
obesity 

•  it is possible to be both food insecure 
and overweight 

•  hunger and obesity are both 
problems of malnutrition, and both 
are related to poverty and living in 
environments that limit access to 
healthy options or opportunities for 
physical activity	  

•  many families with limited resources try to “maximize their 
dollar” by purchasing cheap, high-calorie foods that fill them 
up but do not provide nutrients 

•  there can be a cycle of not eating and then overeating 
which promotes weight gain 

•  two-thirds of all U.S. adults and one-third of children and 
teens are overweight or obese, according to the Food 
Research & Action Center 

•  consequences of overweight and obesity include health 
problems such as diabetes and heart disease as well as 
depression and discrimination 



•  63,460 people are estimated to be food insecure in 
Marion and Polk counties (which encompass all 
but one of Chemeketa’s campuses).  

•  The largest obstacle to food security is the lack of 
jobs. The rate of unemployment in October 2012 
for Marion and Polk counties was 8.5% and 7.4% 
respectively—the national average is 7.9% 
(according to the latest available data). 

•  Marion-Polk Food Share is our 
regional food bank. Between July 
1, 2010 and June 30, 2011, they 
distributed 7.6 million pounds of 
food to residents of the two 
counties, and their network of 
direct-service charities (food 
pantries, shelters, churches, etc.) 
gave out 88,742 emergency food 
boxes and served 671,286 
meals.  

•  44 percent of the people they 
serve are children. 



•  Facilities 
•  Materials 
•  College 

Support 
•  Curricular 

Support 
•  Money 

•  The problem of student hunger and 
homelessness is ever-present on 
Chemeketa’s campus and in Northeast 
Salem 

•  Budgets at community colleges in Oregon 
have been steadily declining since 2008 and 
often the first departments to be cut are 
student services 

•  Food service at Chemeketa does not offer a 
lot of healthy options •  Land Use 

•  Scope 
•  Too Many 

Cooks 
•  Purpose 
•  Partners 

•  Sustainability 
•  Food Handling 
•  Expertise 
•  Student 

Interest 
•  Space/

Storage 

•  Stigma 
•  Community 

Availability 
•  Data 

Collection 
•  Staff Support 
•  Time/Labor 



•  Time/Labor, Money – AmeriCorps VISTA!!! 
•  Facilities, Materials – “Into the Quad” and coalition building, 

patience 
•  College Support – Establish need through pilot project ... Make 

it their idea! 
•  Curricular Support, Sustainability, Student Interest – Build the 

CG 123 Model 
•  Land Use – Flexibility, Patience, and Coalition Building  
•  Scope, Too Many Cooks, Partners, Purpose – Our vision vs. 

other visions (MPFS, Administration, etc.) 
•  Food Handling – Pre-packaged vs. prepared 
•  Expertise – OSU Extension Service Master Gardener 

Program, Horticulture Dept./Club 
•  Space/Storage – Re-prioritizing your storage space 

With a small budget and a lot of student labor, we were able to accomplish our 
goals.  Here are some ways that we addressed the hurdles in front of us: 



•  Stigma – Opaque school store bags, less stigma than 
anticipated 

•  Community Availability – Referrals for MPFS and flexibility 
•  Data Collection – Intake forms and student labor/expertise 
•  Staff Support – Donation drives, office parties, paycheck 

deductions, “Food for Fines” 

KNOW YOUR STRENGTHS AND USE THEM TO YOUR 
ADVANTAGE! 

SMALL VICTORIES TO SHOW MEASUREABLE SUCCESS! 
DON’T GET DISCOURAGED! 

BE PATIENT BUT PASSIONATE! 



•  started by students in the 
spring of 2011 with 
support from SRCL staff 

•  a free resource for anyone 
with a Chemeketa ID or K 
# who needs assistance—
for any reason 

•  confidential 
•  no income restrictions 
•  aimed at convincing 

students they don’t have 
to go without and that 
eating regularly is better 
for their academic 
performance because 
they can concentrate in 
class 



�  grants from the Office of 
Student Retention and 
College Life 

�  donations from staff 
associations and payroll 
deductions 

�  office birthdays 

�  drop-offs by staff and 
students 

�  Food for Fines library 
promotion 

�  “Trick or Eat”: trick or treat for 
hunger at Halloween 

�  50/50 raffle at basketball 
game 

�  jar collections at BBQs and 
other events 

promotional 
buttons for donors 



�  shelf-stable foods: tuna, fruit, canned vegetables, 
soup, peanut butter, bread, pasta, beans, rice 

�  staples like flour, oil, and even milk 
�  quick lunches (microwaveable or “just add water” 

foods)  
�  personal care items: soap, shampoo, deodorant, 

toothbrushes, toothpaste, feminine products, razors  
�  baby food and formula 
�  cleaning and laundry supplies 
�  pet food and flea collars 
�  coupons (take one, leave one) 
�  and now, fresh produce! 



�  canned soup and instant 
noodles 

�  peanut butter and jam 
�  pasta and pasta sauce 
�  canned pasta (such as 

ravioli) 
�  macaroni and cheese 
�  crackers, chips, nuts, and 

other snack foods 
�  granola and breakfast 

bars 

�  fruit (fresh and packaged) 
�  rice 
�  quick lunch items/

microwaveable meals 
�  cereal and oatmeal 
�  beans (canned or dried) 
�  box meals (Hamburger 

Helper, etc.) 
�  toiletries (deodorant, 

soap, toothbrushes and 
toothpaste, shampoo, 
etc.)  

�  toilet paper and paper 
towels 

�  laundry detergent 
�  dish soap 
�  tuna and chicken 
�  coffee and other drinks 



�  visit the front desk window in the Office 
of Student Retention and College Life in 
Building 2, Room 176 during business 
hours 

�  show a Chemeketa ID 
�  complete a confidential survey to 

provide data and feedback 
�  circle items needed  

on a selection sheet 

This process avoids waste, 
empowers users by giving them 
a choice, collects demographic 
and usage data, and provides 
clear preferences to student 
workers who assemble the bags. 



Data was recorded and analyzed using a 
database developed by Sergei Shumilov, a 
Chemeketa student employed by the Office of 
Student Retention & College Life 



47
9 …an average of 2.52 

people per day 
Projected distribution by start of fall classes September 
24,  
approximately 70 business days from the end of spring 
term: 

	   	   	   	  	  

750 
(at current rate of 3.84 
people per day) 



* The Food Pantry is open to all members of the Chemeketa community, 
including staff and faculty, although students are our primary focus.  

96.65% 

1.68% 1.68% 0.42% 

students 
faculty 
staff 
unknown 



�  friend (word of mouth)     

�  referred by staff 

�  walk up 

�  poster or sign on campus 

�  donated previously 

�  information session or presentation 

�  other/unknown  
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58.66% 

41.34% 
new visitors 

previous 
visitors 



Average number of visits 
per person: 1.47 

Over 85% of people who access the Food Pantry visit two times or less, 
suggesting that students usually only require short-term assistance. 

71.78% 

13.50% 

3.68% 
2.76% 

7.06% 1 visit 

2 visits 

3 visits 

4 visits 

5 or more 
visits 



47.39% 52.61% 

Have used 
other 
services 
Have not 
used other 
services 

•  SNAP/food stamps: 
19.42% 

•  churches: 8.77% 
•  other: 8.35% 

 
•  Marion-Polk Food Share 

distribution network: 
5.01% 

•  Salvation Army: 4.18% 
•  St. Vincent de Paul: 

1.04% 



�  Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
�  federal nutrition program designed to “help 

improve the health and well being of low-
income households and individuals by 
providing them with a means to meet their 
nutritional needs”—not meant to meet all their 
food needs, but to supplement their diet 

�  administered by the Dept. of Human Services 
�  average monthly benefit in Oregon = $250 per 

household 
�  uses an Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT)  

system—the Oregon Trail Card  
�  income limits: $1679 for 1 person, $2268 

for 2 people, $2857 for 3 people 
�  in 2010, 17.8% of Oregon families received 

food stamps, the highest in the nation 



in addition to meeting income limits, students aged 
18-49 who are attending an institution of higher 
education must have one of the following 
characteristics: 
 

�  be physically/mentally unfit for work  
�  work an average of 20 hrs. per week (includes self-

employment and federal work study)  
�  be responsible for the care of a child (age restrictions 

apply)  
�  be receiving Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 

(TANF) or unemployment insurance 
�  be participating in a training program (attending a 

community college to complete classes for your GED 
does not count) 



�  breads and cereals 
�  fruits and vegetables 
�  meats, fish, and poultry 
�  dairy products 
�  seeds and plants which will produce food 
�  soft drinks, candy, cookies, cakes, snacks, ice cream 

�  beer, wine, liquor, cigarettes, or tobacco 
�  vitamins and medicines 
�  hot prepared foods 
�  nonfood items, including pet food, soap, paper products, 

household supplies frequently requested items 
We are filling a need that is not met by food stamps
—the “SNAP gap.” 



�  visit www.oregon.gov/DHS/assistance/
foodstamps/foodstamps.shtml 

�  call Oregon SafeNet (800-723-3638) 

�  an information and referral service for Oregon 
and Washington 

�  help with food, housing, employment, health 
care, counseling, and more  

�  Mon-Fri 8:00-6:00 



�  loss of job or unemployment 
�  disability, illness, or other medical issue 
�  raising children as a single parent 
�  living on a fixed/low income 
�  homeless 
�  don’t qualify for food stamps 
�  supporting others who live with them 
�  debt 



21.50% 

7.10% 

5.22% 

8.14% 

30.48% 

3.76% 

11.48% 

8.56% 

12.11% 

Loss of job or 
unemployment 
Disability, illness, or 
other medical issue 
Debt 

Single parent 

Fixed or low income 

Homeless 

Don't qualify for food 
stamps 
Supporting others 

Other 



“on my own” 

“just moved to Salem” 

“someone stole my 
card” 

“unemployment benefits 
decreased” 

“unexpected 
bills” 

“released from prison” 

“end of month before 
grants/loans” 

“lost all food due to appliance 
breaking” 

“ran out of food stamps for the 
month” 

“roommate unable to pay 
rent” 
“I have daughters with medical issues—the cost 
is high for their needs” 



�  “Heard nothing but good things about this 
office!” 

�  “I just want to say thank you.” 
�  “I think [the Food Pantry] is effective.” 
�  “I appreciate everything. Thanks.” 
�  “It’s great. Very grateful and appreciate the 

help! Thank you!” 
�  “Keep on doing what you’re doing, because it 

works. Thanks.” 
�  “You guys are doing great. Thank you so much 

for all of your help!” 
�  “God bless. Thank you.” 
�  “Everything you do counts. Keep it up.” 
�  “I would gladly donate when we get on our 

feet.” 



�  students are receiving emergency food relief as 
well as household supplies not covered by 
SNAP 

�  any food > no food… however, this is a short-
term solution 

�  food pantries often supply packaged, processed 
foods that are not necessarily nutritious (e.g., 
instant noodles) 

�  we need to come up with long-term solutions to 
give students continued access to healthy, fresh 
food which can be more expensive per calorie 
and teach them self-sufficiency 





�  to act as a functional 
(food-producing) garden 
that both supplies fresh 
produce for the 
Chemeketa Food Pantry 
and serves as a 
demonstration site where 
students can learn that is 
possible to grow their own 
food at home 

�  to demonstrate 
Chemeketa’s commitment 
to environmental 
sustainability and 
leadership development 

�  to provide students with a 
unique service learning 
opportunity 











�  January 2012: students in CG 123 
(Community Service Leadership) class 
paint signs for the new garden as well 
as the Southeast Salem Neighborhood 
Association Community Garden 

�  February: garden planning and staking 
begins, Facilities installs a French 
drain, municipal yard waste compost is 
delivered 



March 9th: over 30 students, AmeriCorps members, 
and staff participate in a workday to build the garden 
beds. They spread mulch and assemble “lasagna” 
mounds (a no-dig, no-till method of creating fluffy, 
healthy soil by laying down wet cardboard to kill 
weeds and grass and attract worms and adding 
alternating layers of straw and manure, finishing with 
compost) 





�  March: students in CG 123 
secure donation of a compost 
collection pail and Earth Machine 
composter from Marion County 
Public Works 

•  Student Retention and 
College Life begins 
pilot food waste 
composting project in 
its offices  

	  



April: Planting party held in 
honor of Earth Day and 
National Volunteer Week 



April: blueberry bushes and strawberry 
plants are donated to the garden by a 
student’s uncle who runs a U-pick berry 
farm down in Sweet Home. Students dig up 
and plant them the same day. 



May 11th: during the Into the Quad day of service on 
campus, students weed, spread bark dust, and install the 
campus garden sign. They also plant bushes in parking 
lots on campus on behalf of the Facilities department. 



April-June: students from 
the spring section of 
Community Service 
Leadership (CG 123) 
focused on food security log 
over 100 hours in the 
garden during the spring 
term. They plant seeds and 
starts donated by the 
Horticulture program, mulch 
pathways, construct 
compost bins, harvest 
crops, and make labels for 
the plants, learning plant 
identification and gardening 
skills along the way. They 
also take field trips to The 
Oregon Garden and 
Portland Community 
College’s Rock Creek 
campus farm. 



June 1st: students participate in the Into the Streets day 
of service off-campus. Students in the campus garden 
course organize projects to install plants to attract birds 
and beneficial insects at a neighboring community 
garden, clean up a drug and alcohol recovery center, 
plant food crops for Marion-Polk Food Share, and do 
trail maintenance for the Salem Parks Department. 



�  produce is washed, prepped, 
and bagged and stored in a 
fridge at the food pantry 

�  a whiteboard advertises that 
week’s “specials” 

�  recipients are given cards with 
advice on preparing and 
preserving their fresh produce to 
provide the education necessary 
to help them transition to eating 
more vegetables 

�  staff and students have begun 
sharing  
their excess produce with others!  



�  basil 
�  beets 
�  blueberries 
�  broccoli 
�  cabbage 
�  carrots 
�  cauliflower 
�  chrysanthemu

m 
�  cilantro 
�  cucumbers 
�  epazote 
�  garlic 
�  jalapeños 
�  kale 
�  lettuce 

�  radishes 
�  raspberries 
�  parsley 
�  snow peas 
�  sorrel 
�  strawberries 
�  Swiss 

(rainbow) 
chard 

�  thyme 
�  tomatoes 

Soon to come: green beans, tomatillos, leeks, onions, 
squash, and many more tomatoes! 



� We	  now	  have	  DOUG!!!!	  



�  1053 uses since beginning the Food Pantry Program 
(460 unique users) 

�  290 visits since September 
�  100 uses in November alone 
�  230 users also receive Food Stamps 
�  62 users also access the Marion-Polk Food Share 
�  102 users also access food at local churches 
�  50 don’t qualify for SNAP 
�  100 are supporting families 
�  50 are homeless 



Student Retention & 
College Life 
Building 2, Room 176 
503.399.5116 or 
503.365.4764 
americorpsvista@che
meketa.edu  
peter.starr@chemeket
a.edu 


